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STANDARD 5 RESULTS 
ARE ANNOUNCED

Names of Successful Candidates In 
Edmonton District' in the High 
School Entrance Examinations 
Held in July.

(From Thursday's Dally. )
Results of examinations in Standard 

V.. or High School entrance, were 
announced yesterday tiy .the De
partment of Educatif n.

The candidates xxhose names ap
pear below wrote on the examination 
at the Edmonton centre, and being 
successful are now eligible for ad
mission to grade IX., or the first year 
of the High School course. A num
ber of these failed in algebra, but 
since this subject is to be discon
tinued in future in the public school 
standards, the students entering grade
IX. will be given an opportunity of 
taking this subject from the begin
ning:

A—Lois W. Adkins, Joseph B. Al
ton, Olive I Allen, iennie Anderson, 
Martha Anderson, Olaf Anderson, 
James T. Auld, Gerda Asp, Pauline 
Austin, Bernard Aylen.

B—Margaret H. Barne, Karyl 
Baetz, Archie Bassett, Clarence A. 
Sassett, Dora Betts, James S. Bentley, 
Mary Beaton, Manford Bishop, Ella 
M. Blatehford, Lawrence Bolton, Eva 
Bowsfield, Ruby Boyer, Samuel Bet- 
ton, Ella Broomfield, Minnie G. Burk
holder, Bessie Burt, Henry Brueg- 
mann, Clarence A. Butchart, Daisy 
Buhrèr, Fred Buhrer.

C—Pauline W. Cain, Ruth Carro- 
thers, Hazel Carter, Theresa Carrag- 
her, John McL. Campbell, Lome O. 
Campbell, Irene Carmichael, Victor 
Clark, Ella Collins, Roy Couch, 
Madeline Coupez, David Crozier.

L—Roy Davis, Eva M. Dandy, 
Grace K. Darling, Gladys Davidson, 

Dickson, Rowena Dyer.
Annetta Eastman, Eima Empey.
F—Ellmer Fawcett, Geo. Fletcher, 

John Fletcher, Chas. H. France, Rose 
Beatrice Francis.

G—Margaret H. Gold, Helen Gor
don, J. Albert C. Grainger, Holga 
Gl-oat, Hugh Grant.

H—Reginald Hall, Irene Hackett, 
Jean F. Harrison, James Harvey, 
Ivan C. Hepburn, Rose Herrick, 
Elizabeth Helsel, Stella A. ililland, 
Hedley Howard, Mildred Hutchings, 
Nellie Hutton, Henry S. Hughes.

J—Norman O. Jevning, Florence A. 
Jones, Lilia Johnston, Doris John
son.

K—Irene M. Kennedy, Alex. Kerr, 
Alexander Kelly, Vicia M. Kilgour, 
Walter King.

I>—Amandine Lamoureux, Janet N. 
Lauder, Rosella Lidstone, Ida Lyons.

M—Edna Mahaffey, Stella Maloney, 
Ruth Martin, Evap Rasters, Lena R. 
MacFarlane, Jettie MacDonald, Mabel 
MacDonald, Maggie MacGregor,'Chal
mers MacKinnon, Charles MacLen- 
nan, Malcolm MacLean, John ^A. 
McAllister, Violet V. McColeman, 
Molile McDonald, Clara McMenomy,

' Christena McDougall, Alex. McLough- 
lin, Emily C. Mellon, Ethel Mere
dith, Lila Merrick, Goldie Ruth 
Michael, Clarence A Mitchell, Alma 
Moret.

N—Grace Noble, Douglas Norton.
O—Alice Oullette.
P—Fred A. Porter, Marjorie Pou- 

cher, Fred Gordon Purvis.
H—Alice May Rae, Charles Ran

kin, Caroline Reid, May Richards, 
Fred J. Richardson, Gilbert Robin
son, Douglas M. Robertson, Fannie 
Ross, Albert Robertson, Nelius T. 
Ronning, Lyman T. Rorom.

S—Roy Schroter, Ella Schattner, 
Norman Scott, William George Shaw 
William Patrick Shaw, Tilly 
Sheppard, Clarion Sharman, 
Arthur Skitch, Reginald Skitch, 
C. F. Skinner, G. Huttco Skinner, L. 
Slim, Grace F. Smailie, Adolph Smith, 
Douglas Speer, Marion Sparling, Fs- 
tella Sparrow, Grace Spiess, Blanche 
M. Stone, Lyndon Stevens , Fauntie 
Sterling, Pearl Stanton, Gladys Stocks, 
Albert G. Stannard, Sadie E. Stan- 
nard, Marjorie Steele, Erman B. 
Stauffer.

T—Donald Taylor, Ruby Tetrault, 
Elsie Teifer, Gordon Thompson, Es- 
ther'Tborsen, Glen Trump,

V—Vernon Vance, Clement Vance, 
Josephine Variey, Lorraine Veale.

W—William Wagner, Géorgie Walt, 
Gordon Watson, Fannie Watson, Ber
tha Weldon, Chas. A. Welbourn, Dor
othy M. Webb, May White, Gladys, 
Williamson, Marlon Williamson, Ella 
M. Wilson, Frederick J. H. Wilson, 
Rtliand Wood, Lyla M. Wright.

The candidates whose names appear 
below have passed examinations qual
ifying them for admission to Grade
X, or the second year Of the high 
schol course:—

Edmonton Centre. Standard V.
A—Bertha Andrews, Georgia B 

Attebery.
B—Elsie V. Barwick, Ada Baker, 

Clifford S. Bissett, Rachel C. V. 
Briggs, Beulah Bradshaw, Jessie A. 
Brundage, Harold T. Butchart.

C—Ardis R. Cain, Germaine Casey, 
Gertrude Cairney, John G. Clark,\

D—Effle M. Davies, Edith Dowsett, 
Wm. Roy Daw, Frances C. Dickens.

E—Louise Ebert.
F—Jack K Fife, Annie Fitzgerald, 

Elizabeth K. Fraser, Allan H. Frassr.
G—Fern Gunnls.
H—Helen H, Hunt.
K—Lizzie Kelly, May W. Kinsella.
M—Archie MaæGregor, Pearl Mc- 

Cuaig, Everett O Miller, George L. 
M ontgomery.

N—George Noble.
P—Earl Pearce.
R—James Robinson, Chester Roo

ming.
S—Richard Simonson, Helen Smith, 

Daniel R. Smith. e
T—Pearl yalbet.

Colin F. Skinner, Geo. Hutton, Lilly
Standard V. (Wetaaklwln Centre)
A—Adams, Hazel J., Alnsley, Lillian 

B„ Alford, Vera, Ambler, Ruby Q., An
derson, Anna B.. Anderson, Lena F.

B.—Baker, Adeline, Barnett. Harold, 
Becker, Chas. M-, Beck, Lena, Borthea- 
son. Johanna, Blomqulst, Dora, Blom- 
qulst, Edna M., Bolch, Nellie v„ Bowen 
Lillian, Bradner, Helen, Brodie, Carl 
A., Brookes, Edwin, Brown, Arthur G. 
Burgar, Urlth A.c.—Caldwell, Bobs, Cameron,- Norah, 
Campbell, Cameron C., Carlson, Wm. 
H., Chlswell, Archie M., Clark, Emma, 
Clgments, Hattie, Cornell, Mary H.. 

jCfrooker, Ernest, , Currie, Duncan E„ 
Currie, Harold. i

p—Dahlberg, Carl Ç., Dayman, Wm. j

E., Deen, Pearl, Dickson, John, Doughty 
Lowall, Dowler, Gladys M-, Dowler, 
Lexy p,, Droney, ' Thomas, Dumont, 
Pearl.

I E—Ellenwood, Margaret, Everts, 
I Kathleen E. ’

F.—Farley, Frank P. C., Field, Ruth. 
Flanagan, M, Kathleen, Fleming, Mary, 
Foster, Êttle, Fowler, Thos. O., Fran- 
son. Allda R., Fraser, Orline D.

Uaetz, John, Gagnon, Rose, Gale, 
Stella, George, Fred, Gibbon, Alma, 
Goodman, Dla, Gray, Laura E., Green
ing, Gladys, Crimson, Julius.

H—Hall, Hazel, Hall, Gertrude, Hall 
Howards Harrison, Doris R., Harrison, 
Nellie, Harwood, Marion, Headley, R. 
Olive, Headley, Rufus, Henry, Donna 
Henry, Ethel, Hill, Rose, Hines, Cath
erine, Hover, Ralph E., Hoover, Earle, 
Howes, Roger W., Hutchinson, Tom, 
Hume, John.

J—Jackson. William, Jenkins, Arthur 
P., Johnson, Guy H., Johnson, Alva E., 
Jonasson, Margaret.

K—Keeps, William P„ Kehoe, Rachel 
Kelley, John F., Kennedy, Anne, Klnna 
Minnie, KJos, Clara E„ Krance, James, 
Krlngan, Petra, Kulp, Marie.

L—Lândon, Myrtle, Laurence. Edna 
M„ Lenin, Lillie M. A., Little, Ella M., 
Lloyd, Fay, Longman, Oswald, Lyle, 
Nell M„ Lynn, Candace, Lyseng, Alma.

M-—Mann, Olive, Martin, Rachel B., 
Mattern, George, Millar, Jean, Mitchell 
Ardella, Morracle, Carry, Meeres, Ray, 
Monson, Carl G., Murray, Annie, Mac
Leod, Nell A.. McAllister, Grace A., 
McCrandle, William J., McDonald. 
Elizabeth M„ McDonald. Jessie, Mc
Dowell, James Robert D., Mcllwrath, 
William, Mclntoslx Irene C., McIntosh, 
Winifred, McKnight, Duncan, Mc
Laughlin, Leora, McLeod, - Annie L, 
McKoberts, Ella.

N—Nurcombe, Violet.
O—O’Brien, Etta, Osterlund, Wilfred. 

Oswald, Nichols.
P—Parker, David. Poepplng, William
R. —Ramsay—Gladys G.. Rannsborg. 

Ruth F., Reeves,Settle, Reraume. Cora 
Richardson, Burns, Richardson, Grace, 
Richardson, James W., Rjtz, Jennie, 
Rohrer, Dick, Rowsell, Sydney A., Rus
sell. Margaret B„ Russquiak, Clara.

S. —Sadlo, Mattie, Salstrom, Edward. 
Sandstrom. Julia. Schenk. Marie A., 
Sherman, Gertrude K„ Sigurdson, Lilly, 
Simpkins, Geo., Simpson. Bert. Skeels, 
Bessie, Smith, Clara. Sprlngbett, Annie 
Sprlngbett, Clifford, Sproule, Edna, 
Steeves, Esther, Ste'nmiller, Lizzie 
May. Stewart. Carroll, Stone, Gordon, 
Sundberg, Elizabeth A., Swartwood. 
Margaret, Sweet, Arthur.

T—Tarney, Mary. Tatro, Earl, Taylor 
Alva Lloyd. Thomas, Denora, Todd, 
Fanny, Treleaven, Cecil V., Trussler, J. 
Fern. x-

V—Van Petten, John F.. Vlckerspn. 
John, Vickerson, Ruby, Void, Mabel,

W—Welch, Margaret, Weston, Chas.. 
White, Lilly M., Williams, Laura S., 
Willows, Nettie E., Wilson, Harley, 
Wilson, Isabel.

A BIB SYNDICATE TO 
DEVELOP COAL AERAS

Winnipeg Capitalists Will Put Mil
lions m Mines at the Headwaters 
or the McLeod River, 43 Miles 

*• From the Yellowhead Pass.

(From Thursday’s Daily. ) 
Development of the Beaver Dam 

coal areas at the headwaters of the 
McLeod river, it is learned, is to be 
commenced at once by a big Winni
peg syndicate, headed by Hugo Ross, 
D. R. Dingwall and Thomas Sharp, 
This syndicate has a capital of mil
lions to invest in the mining of the 
coal of this region, which is of ex
cellent quality. The claim in which 
operations will be carried on is locat
ed on the Mountain Park branch of 
the G.T.P., 43 miles from the main 
line, from which the branch juts off 
at the Yellowhead Pass. The sale 
of this property to the syndicate for 
a large sum is understood to have 
been effected by the owner, an Ed
monton man. R. HcLelland, of Win
nipeg, representing the syndicate, 
visited the property last week and 
has advised the immediate com
mencement of work on the claim.

OF l
N CADET TELLS 
ON THE RAINBOW

Those} JJTIjo Looked for Milk and Honey 
Soÿrçy TljCy Coined—Most Like the 
Life Very Well and Look Forward 
to Naval Careers.

“Some of the tellows thought it 
would be all milk and honey, and I 
guess are sorry they joined, but the 
most of us like the life very well* We 
will go into serious training when the 
cadets return from London.”

Thus spoke a young Albertan, a 
cadet en H- M. C. S. Rainbow, to the 
Bulletin yesterday. • Henry Houle 
whose home is at Glenford, Alberta, 40 
miles northwest of Edmonton, and 
has been visiting his parents on fur
lough of a month He left by the aft
ernoon train for the Pacific coast tc 
rejoin the Rainbow at Esquimau. He 
was accompanied by another cadet, 
Bernard Brown, of Edmonton. These 
two lads are the representatives of 
Central Alberta in the Canadian navy.

Cadet Hcule is proud of his naval 
apprenticeship and looks forward to 
a naval career.

“I would hot have joined,” he said, 
“had it been merely for the training I 
would get. We must stay seven years 
after the age of eighteen as cadets, 
and it would not be worth while to 
keep on that long and then quit. There 
are about 200 men in all cm the Rain
bow. There are 25 cadets, nearly all 
of them from the Maritime provinces, 
and with few exceptions they like the 
life very well- A number of the cadets 
went to London to be present at the 
coronation celebration. They are now 
on their way back, and when they re
turn real training will star*. ”

Cadet Houle shewed much interest 
in the European disturbance over 
Germany’s intrusion in Morocco, and 
wanted to know just how Germany 
and France were now disposed to
wards each other. “Germany would 
be focllsh tq go to war with France 
just now for she ft as not nearly as 
strong a navy,”- remarked the em
bryonic admiral..

Cadets Houle and Brown are strong, 
well-built lads who have passed with 
flying colorb *lhe examinations and 
test?required of applicants for cadet
ships. On their return to Esquimalt 
they wore their cadet uniform. Their 
naval costume and the# “H. M. C. S. 
Rainbow,” on their caps attracted 
considerable attention on the streets 
of Edmonton and Strathcona, but the ; 
lads, like hardy, old salts, appeared 1 
qultd unconcerned. I

TO SEER AMENDMENTS 
TO TOE OH CHARTER

Committee Appointed by Connell to 
Deal With Question of Scouring 
Amendments Desired by Strath
cona Section of Amalgamation 
Committee.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
At the adjourned meeting of the 

city council held .vestekday a com
mittee xvas appointed to consider the 
desirability of making amendments to 
the city charter. When viewed In re
lation tc the declaration by Mayor 
Armstrong at the recent municipal 
meeting that the charter should be so 
amended as to give council greater 
control over lue commisisoners, the 
motion is significant of the possibility 
of far-reaching changes in the system 
c<f government established when Ed
monton was incorporated as a city in 
1904.

The appointment of a committee 
was suggested in a communication 
from tile Strathcona section of the 
amalgamation committee. Without 
specifying desired amendments they 
declare that amendments are neces-

ed as that cf the Greater Edmonton 
and ask that the matter receive care
ful consideration.
Took Objection to Certain Clauses.

Mayor Armstrong stated that 
trouble had arisen in the course of the 
negotiations for amalgamation and 
that objection had. been taken by the 
Strathcona delegates to certain pro
visions in the Edmonton charter.

‘T don t blame them,” said Aid. 
Grindley. "Do you?” he added, ad
dressing ftimself to the mayor.

"No," said Mayor Armstrong. "I 
think a committee should be appointed 
tc. look into the matter at once."

The committee xvas appointed ac
cordingly and will be composed of 
those members of the council who are 
also members of the amalgamation 
committee, namely, Mayor Armstrong, 
Aid- Hyndman, Mclnnis, Lundy and 
City Solicitor Boxvn. Aid. Hyndman 
and Mclnnis are out of the city at 
present and it is therefore probable 
that the work wil be done by Mayor 
Armstrong and Aid. Lundy.

Several of the aldermen have ex
pressed themselves as favoring such 
amendments as will give the council 
greater power and it Is practically cer
tain that recommendations of this 
charater wofild readily obtain a ma
jority of the board.

To Enetertain Footballers.
An application irom Uie Edmonton 

Football association for a grant to
wards the expense ot entertaining the 
Corinthians, the famous’ English 
team that will visit Edmonton in the 
course of the next few weeks, occa
sioned some discussion.

Acting on the opinion of the city 
solicitor that It is questionable whe
ther the council has power to make a 
grant of this character. Aid- Gowan 
urged refusal of the request.

Aid. Grindley, who was supported 
by Mayor Armstrong, declaring that 
—l had been the practice here and in 
other cities to make such grants, con
tended that if such power was lacking 
application should be made for it from 
the legislature, as the city could not 
afford to withhold Inducements to 
visitors which were offered by all other 
cities.

Finally a compromise was effected 
by the appointment of a committee 
composed of Mayor Armstrong and 
Aid. Grindley with power to co-oper
ate with the board cf trade in the en
tertainment of the visitors.
Not to Limit Height of Buildings.

The proposal to limit the height of 
buildings was the subject of a brief 
discussion. Alderman Grindley de
clared that the proposal was child
ish and worthy only of some back- 
woods community. There was no 
difficulty, he urged, in providing ade
quate fire protection in high build
ings, as the provision of an auxiliary 
pumping plant to boost the water 
supply would meet this.

No action was taken on the matter, 
though it Is probable that the council 
will refuse to adopt the recommen
dation made by the mayor and com
missioners to impose a height limit.

The amalgamation agreement was 
laid on the table for consideration 
in committee of the whole.

The tax rate for the year 1911 was 
fixed at 13.70 mills.

On the recommendation of the 
commissioners the problem of the 
future water supply for the "city will 
be taken up in committee of the 
whole at the next regular meeting.

An application of C. D. McAlpine, 
manufacturer of breakfast foods, for 
manûfadturing privileges, was referr
ed to the industrial committee for re
port.

A number of petitions for paving, 
sidewalks, etc., were granted on the 
recommendation of the commission
ers.

EDMONTON COMPANY IN 
VAUDEVILLE BUSINESS

Now Booking Best Attractions for 
Tills City—Season Opens In Sep
tember —.Circuit Extends from 
Winnipeg to Vancouver.

---------- 1
Edmonton is now assured the best 

vaudeville talent that travels the Am
erican continent. Such is the an
nouncement of Western Canada The
atrical Booking Agency, just formed 
in this city and ready for business, 
lacking only the formality of being 
incorporated, which will be gone 
through within- the next day or so.

George B. Hall, manager of the 
Thistle rink, is president of the new 
booking agency. Vincent Runnalls, 
who has been in the show business 
for a number of years, is x’ice-presid-

An ordirVary case of diarrhoea can. 
as a rule, he cured by a single dose of 
Chamberihin’s Colic, CbQler.e and 
Diarrhoea Remedy. This remedy has 
no superior for bowel complaints. For 
s^te'by dealers everywhere.

A well-known Des Moines -woma.i. 
after suffering miserably for two days 
from bowel complaint, was cured by 
one dose of Chamberlain’s Colic. Chol
era and DiDarrhoea Remedy. For sale 
by dealers everywhere* _ ____

i

NEW HANDBOn BUT 
BN POULTRY KEEPING

Department of Agriculture Issues 
Valuable Information fo Poultry 
Raisers of Alberta In Bulletin Pro- 
pared by A. W. Foley, Poultry Su
perintendent.

(From Monday’s Daily)
Following its educative policy, the 

Alberta Department of Agriculture 
has issued a new handbook on “Prac
tical Poultry Keeping.” The boxk 
has been prepared by A. W. Foley, 
Poultry Superintendent, aqd is de
signated by the department, Poultry 
Bulletin No. 2, supplementing Poultry, 
Bulletin No. 1, which was entitled 
"Advanced Methods of Poultry Farm
ing.’" It is a book of 79 pages, pro
fusely illustrated, and should prove 
an invaluable handbook to poultry 
raisers of tho province.

In the preparation of the book, 
much of the information that appetr- 
ed in "Advanced Methods of Poultry 
Farming” has teen used. New phases 
of the industry have been taken upucvioic uial aiucuuiitciiw aie iicvt»- .

sary before the charter can be adopt- *and the information presented should
be of service to many throughout the 
province whether undertaking poultry 
raising commercially, for exhibition 
purposes, of as a pastime.

Subjects of the Book.
The. subjects treated of in the bock 

, are as follows:
The Poultry Industry.
Poultry Houses and Fixtures.
Commercial Poultry Plants.
Establishing and Developing a 

Flock.
Strain Building for Egg Production.
Hatching.
Brooding and Rearing.
Fattening.
Killing and Marketing.
vv inter Egg Production.
Poultry for Exhibition.
Diseases and Parasites.
In showing the big opportunities 

presented to the poultry raiser in Al
berta, the handbook notes the inter
esting fact that in 19U9 the importa
tion of poultry products to Albi -ta 
amounted to $2,447,500, which was in
creased in 1910 by more than half a 
million dollars. It is estimated that 
the Canadian hen laid 125,000,000 
dozen eggs in 1910. In the production 
of this amount the Alnerta hen plays 
an insignificant part, and fhe same 
applies to the supply of dressed pool 
try.

Profits of Poultry Raising.
On investigation at many points 

throughout the province, it was found 
that in some districts the farmers 
themselves are the largest purchasers 
of bacon, condensed milk, butter and 
eggs at the local stores. They have 
been so engrossed with the larger de
partments of farming that they lose 
sight of the market demands for ^ood 
products. The western farmers ere 
growing the grain-for the farmers of 
the eastern provinces to convert into 
bacon, butter, cheese and poultry pr — 
ducts, and ship these back to the 
farmer and other citizens of the west
ern provinces to consume. This is 
given as a practical demonstration of 
the advisability of turning the ccarse 
products of the farm into finished 
products of high value easily pla :ed 
on the market .and thus securing a 
large portion of the highly increased 
market value which the double freight 
charges now cause. Owing to the 
geographical situation of the province 
of British Columbia it is the natural 
outlet, and with the completion of 
the transcontinental roads now under 
construction, Alberta will have ready 
access to the best markets of the Do
minion. With satisfactory prices and 
markets, with grain at first cost, with 
climatic and othqr conditions fav tr
ahie, and with the province so well 
adapted to mixed farming, .poultry- 
keeping should be profitable to all 
who undertake it in a. practical way. 
It should be doubly so to those making 
Ase of the latest scientific knowledge 
available today cm poultry keeping.

Poultry Raising in the City.
The educational work of the poul

try branch of the Department of Agri
culture has created a demand for lay
ing strains of the various utility 
breeds, and as a result there is prac
tically an unlimited demand for 
breeding stock and eggs for hatching 
to stock the farms of the thousands 
of farmers already established here, 
and of the many thousands of new 
comers arriving every year to create 
new homes for themselves upon the 
land.

Besides offering such favorable op
portunities to the tiller of the sell, 
poultry raising is an industry in which 
the dwellers in town may participate, 
because it is one which can be t»l- 
loxved equally as successfully upon the 
confined limits of a town lot as upon 
the more extensive area available up
on every farm.

Arrested For Jewelry Theft.

Fort William, Ont., Aug. 19—Sus
pected of having burglarized a Jewelry 
store In the dock district last May.- 
William Moskaluk, this morning ln_ 
the Police Court was remanded for 
eight days. He was arrested last 
night, after an absence from the city 
of two months. Fifty-two watches 
and. a number of rings were Stolen 
from the store. The police had sus
pected the crime was committed by 
sailors. Some of the booty was found 
on Moskaluk whose occupation is un
known.

ent, and H. H. Gramm, secretary and 
treasurer. The latter Is secretary of 
the committee of the Edmonton Ex
hibition Association which is arrang
ing for the work horse parade.

The booking agency was organized 
for the purpose of bringing the best 
attractions on the road to this city, 
something that has long • been de
sired by the theatrical public. The 
circuit controlled by the agency cov
ers all the cities of importance be
tween Winnipeg and Vancouver.

Fifty good attractions have been 
booked for September. The agency 
has nothing but White Rat contracts, 
known in the theatrical world as the 
strongest contracts used for their 
purpose.
- Headquarters for the new agency 
will be maintained at 623 Second 
street

EXHIBITION ANNOUNCEMENT 
TO OUR COUNTRY FRIENDS

FOR the convenience of our many friends who will be 
visiting here during the Exhibition week, we extend to 

them a hearty invitation to make this store their headquarters 
to meet their friends.

You williind the Ladies’ Wear Department on the second 
floor a very restful corner after a busy morning’s shopping.

We will also have for your inspection and approval an ad
vance showing of new faU goods, from every fashion centre 
of the Globe.

With our enlarged floor space and extensive alterations which 
have taken place recently, we will be in a position to cater to 
your needs, with entire satisfaction to both parties.

In any case whether you purchase or not your visit will 
be welcome.

Exhibition week our store will be open as follows

Monday - 
Tuesday - 
Wednesday 
Thursday - 
Friday 
Saturday -

8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
8 a.m. close at 12 noon 
8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

W. Johnstone Walker & Co
632 67 JASPER AVENUE EAST PHONE 4651, 2932

Setini-Weekly
STORE NEWS

Are you coming to the Exhibition?

Nh doubt you are—everybody is coming. 
While in the City visit THIS STORE, look 
through our fall stocks. Whether you intend 
to buy or not, we will be only too pleased 
to show you things for fall and winter wear.

THE
ORIGINA

AND
ONLY

GENUINE

Coats
Stylish Coats for Fall and «Win
ter wear, beautifully tailored, 
and many style touches, some 
have low cut collars, while 
others fasten up close at the 
neck. Tweed Coats will he’ 
very popular.
PRICES $10 to $28.

Knitted Coats
In short anil long styles, in 
plain and Swo-color combina
tions.
PRICES $1.75 to $8.00.

Tailored Waists
Many Pretty Styles of Tailored 
Waists Just to hand by express.
PRICES $1.50 to $4.50.

New Dress Goods 
are here

Come in and letx us show you 
the Nexv Fall Dress Goods; the 
selection is large, many lines 
coming in Dress Ends, and no 
two alike. In buying Dress 
Goods in this way and from 
this Store, the pattern you se

lect will be the only one in the 
city.

Summer Goods
Are All Reduced, and in many 
cases can be bought lor liait 
price.

Tills Store xvill be Open 
Every Day During tile Fair, 
Closing One Afternoon only 
August 17th, at 12 o’clock 
Noon. Kindly Bear this in 
Mind.

BEWAhE 
OF • 

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARD’S
LINIMENT

BBK

Fly Foison
“COAXES”

3 Discs 5c or 
6 Packages for 25c.

STICKY PAPER
10 Sheets 10c 
50 Sheets 45c

FLICO—
The Sticky Paper that hangs up 

outi the way.

2 For 5c.
1 dozen 30c.

Graydon’s Drug Store,
260 Jasper Avenue Eagt.

CREDIT FONCIER. F.C.

LENDS MONEY
On Improved Farms

Without Delay on Best Terms
at

Lowest Rates Obtainable
It will save you money to dv.i 

direct with us.
Apply—

G. H. GOWAN.
îii.anager - - Edmoutm


